It's a Snap
to make promotions easier to manage!
The Snap Frame light box series offers outstanding illumination for either single or double-sided light
boxes. The well constructed, all aluminum structure is designed and manufactured for long-term use.
Our history of designing and producing lighting fixtures for over 50 years ensures your image is free
of shadows and hot spots. The popular series includes a snap frame that conveniently opens on all four
sides for quick and simple graphic replacements. The Snap Frame light box is used in a variety of retail
and point of purchase applications that require frequent graphic changes.
We guarantee the best prices available. You won't see us at trade shows or in trade publications doing
4-color ads, we want to pass those saving on to you. Call us now. We will not be outbid!

Lightweight aluminum construction provides strength,
knockouts make for faster and easier installation

Color corrected T8 lamps offers lamp-to-lamp
consistency while showing truer graphic colors

Electronic ballast affords energy savings of 20%-40%
over traditional magnetic ballast

Snap lock frame opens on all four sides for
easy graphic and light replacements
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Simply snap open the four
sides of the light box

Riveted aluminum construction
Electronic 120 Volt,
60 Hz ballast
T8 color corrected
4100-5000K lamps

Remove graphic and
insert new graphic between
the white translucent
acrylic diffuser and channel

Close the four sides
of the snap frame

8' 18/3 SJT cord and
plug set or electric knockouts
for hardwiring
Translucent acrylic diffuser
Finishes: black, white or etched
clear anodized aluminum

Wall mount
UL / CUL listed for use
domestically and in Canada
Over 20 standard sizes
(see chart below)

Please call for pricing on the following options

Chain mounting

Mitered corners

Export ballast

Double leg T-stand

Custom sizes

Export cord/plug

Custom paint finish

Steel construction

S1 is our Single
Sided Snap
Frame series
with housing
depth of 3.5"
D2 is our Double
Sided Snap
Frame series
with housing
depth of 5.5"
except for the
50" x 86" and
50" x 98" which
has a 6.5"
housing depth
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